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ABSTilACT

Channels are allocated to packets of higb priority in a
priority-based channel-allocation strategy. The identiflcation of
pa.ck.ets of the highest priority in a network is equivalent to
determining the minimum among a set of distributed random
numbers. In t.b.is paper. a multi-window protoeol;.. proposed for
priority-based channel alloealion in a IW~twork witb multiple
CSMAICD oba.nnel& The st.ratqy partitions the OOmain of
priority levels into intervals. and utilizes the collision-detec:tion
~pability oi contention bUSAS to resolve their status. The average number of contention steps to identify t packets of the
highest priority out of N pac:keta is about 0.8•lo~t + 0.2•loglN +
1.2. A degenerate version of the proposed proUM;Ol that works
on P. single bUI can be adapted to atimate channel load and il
essential for the implementation ot sta~ndent routing.
INDEX TERl\fS: Chanpd allocation. collision de*tion. mt.lltiple
busses. ordered sele.;tion. priority, Slate-dependent routing.
1. INTllODUCTION
In this paper. the problem of allOcatin& multiple CSMA/CD
channels to processors that generate bW'Sty tra.die il: st\ldied..
Both priority-baaed and non-priority-based channel-allocation
clisciplines are discussed. In allocating channels without prlorities. tJle cJlllnnels are randomly allocated to processors: whereaa
in a priority-based allocation. each packet is attributed with a
priority level, and channels are allocated to packets of the
highest priority.
Pxiority-based CSM.A/CD protocoLs for ~ingle contention..
bus netwol'k have been extensively studied before (Tob8l.
GoFSJ, NiUJ, Sb48J, WaJ85]. These protocols rely primarily
on Information feet back from the channel to elimin&u t.ransmis~ion requestS of lower priority anct reduce further contention. In
li"""" priorily-r•solullolt. pro10<0U [Tob82. GoFSJ], request.~ of
higher priority are ...ignod & 111o<ter delay to &«<a tile <lwulel
t.b&n those of lower priority. Requan.s of lower priority give up
furtta.er contention when & tr&Mmissioa is detected lndicating the
presence of one or more reque:n.s of higher priority. In a treebased priority-resolution scheme {Nil83. Sha33], requestS are
ordered a.ccording to priorities in the terminal nodes of a binary
tree. The e:r.istenc.e of req uest.s in a subtree is determined from
the outcome of collision det.ectlons. It is very dilfi~ult to adapt
these protocols to resolve global priorities in a network with
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multiple CSMA/CD clu.nnels because the correl&tioA amons
multiple feedback SU'e&mll lu.ve to bo consi<letecl. In thia paper. &
multi-win<low protocol ia proposed to 1Nppon priority-buecl
channel allocation.
An M-CSMA/CD protocol was proposed by Musan an<l
Rotnnell& [MaRUI for non-priority &lioc&tioA in multiple COil•
tention bussa. In this strategy. a procaoor prob&bilistically
determines a channel to transmit. However. many prous&Onl
may happen to request for the same bu to transmit and leave
many other ebanne!J: idle. To cope with thil problem. load
balancing schemes developed for multiprocessor schedu.lin&
[ChK79. NiH85, Tow80] c:&n be applied. Th- achemeo are uaeful for probabilistic routing bur cannot bo appliecl to St&tedependent routing since tU number of proeelii&Ora contendin& for
a channel is unknown. An etflcient &l&orit.hm for staledependent rout.ins in multipl..-.contention•bua networ.U is
presente<l in thia paper.
1n Section l. we present an interval-resolution sc:.b.eme that
utilizes t..b.e collision-detection c;apabiUty of CSMA/CD busses to
resolve the St&tua of inteN&ia an<1 identify packets of tile hishes<
priority. An implementation of this scheme OA multiple cont.en...
tion busses. called multl~window protot:Ol. is proposed in Seelion
3. Correctness and performance of thi.l protocola.n discussed in
Settion 4. A degenerate version of t.his protoeol is applied in Section S to estimate the channel load in non-priority allocationa
with load-dependent routing.
2. OISTIUIIUTED CHANNEt. ALLOCATION
Tbe priority level of a p&Wt is a random variable witll a
distributi·Jn t.hat. is site dependent a.nd a fun~tion of eomplicat.ed
interacticns among tub e:r.ecutinc in t.b.e network. For
mz..tb.e.tr..at.ica.l tractability. tb.e priorities of packets at dilferent
sites ue assumed to be identically and independently distributed. Hence tbe priorities of packeta currently in the network
a.re & collection of observations drawn from a common clistribution. Assume that there are N packets to be ttansminec:t With
priorities x 1 4;; x1 ..;; .•• ~ :r.N. U t channels are alloc.ated KCOrding :o priorities. then packets with prioriti• XN• .... XN-e.+l will
be t.:!'nsmitted. Therefore. the problem. of chamlel allocation
with priority can be seen u a selection problem to determine tU
t lA.r..;an numben from a 111t of distribuled random variate~.
One method to identify tbe extrema of a set of distributed
t'intd,lm. numben is to collect t.b.em to a cenual site before soning tbem. This approach is inadequate in resolvin& priorities
sin~ collecting the priority levels would involve a large number
of pi.::k.et transmisslons. An ordered selection &l&orit.llm buecl
on interval resohat.ion. i8 proposed iA this -=tioa. The algorithm
can be implemented on. ne\worka wi\h multiple contention
busses without explic:i.t messa&5
In the proposed algorithm. t.b.e priority levels :r.1 ..... :r.N ue
5.rst tr~\.nS!ormed into another set of uniformly distributed ran.·
dom numbers Y1• .... YN such Ul&l Y1• Pmu- X:J + 8, whetc Pcua
is the mui.mum priorit.y level. a is a small random nwnber that
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co~ld be siu deperulenc. aru1 is usocl co break ciel in prioriey levela but doa not ell&n&l the relative orderin& of pack.eu. i.e••
Y1 > Y2 > ..; > YN· Tho allocacion of cbannols is cb~ muced
to the determination of the minima from the set of d!SU'1buted
random numbers.
l.L Dlotrlbuud Ol'dond Seloe1ion Oil Multlplo CaDWltloll
BAA inwval-raohatioa. lebe.me for priority tc8Dlutioo. ia
d!Sribed. hen. 11. i8 a recursive sc:heme that .partition~ and test1
cbo domain of rarulom varisca. All inurval is resolvocl if IC is
empcy or contaiN~ uaouy one number (i.e., a - . r ) . All
unresolvocllncCrval is panlcionocl rocunively uncU ic is resolvocl.
To test whether an interVal ia r11110lyed or not, a te10lution
scbem& wicb binary q....ruone aru1 umary respo- is usocl. A
~r ia uked. wbet.ber it pnoratea a nwnber in the interval
La.bJ, and iC will answer "y•" or "no'' wiwuc further doscripcion. Tbo ...... queaclon is dirocUd co all procosoon. arul cbo
aggrogaUd respo1110 is of cbo umary cype. i.e., cboro is none. one,
or more eben one procasor we respon4ocl pooicivoly. Sucb a
q uestion-arwwering session is isomorphic to the collision detec:tion of a CSMAICD nelwDl'k. lD such a network. a proceaor is
eilllet tranamitUna or not transmitting durinc a contention slot.
A transmiSfion is equivalenl. to &OIWerin& .. yea;· while no
tranamiaian ia: equivalent to answerina "no." The capability of a
collision-detection mechanism to detect whether there is none.
one, or more than one proce&&Or uaasmitting ia: eqWvaleot to
obt&inin& the ternary response from the proeeaon.
The above &n&logy sua;estl t.b&t interval resolution can be
dono by con...,ciona on a bus. In cbo proposocl algoricbm. an
interval to be resolved lluaisned \0 a bus. A prOUIIOI' contend
to uansmit its random. number on the bUll if ita random number
fal_ls in thil intervaL By in.t.erpl'etin& the outcome of ~Wsion
det.ec:tion. a ternary SU.t\IS of t.he interVal can be detenD.ined..
For convenience. the interval usi&ned to a bUll is called a
trQILSmU.riot& window of t.be bua. Aa the interval•raolution pro-eea: proceeds. the ctomai.n of random variates l.s partitioned i.nto
intervala. taCh of which ia in one of the four poaible states:
empty, S'\ICU8, collided. or unsearcbed. The order of a random
variau y 1 can be dourminocl if all inurvab; botw-.Y1 arul ~~
bave been raolveci. Sinc:e ve:rilyinl the status of 1.11 uuervd11
independent of verifyinc other intervals. multiple intervals can
be r... lvocl soquoncislly or in parallel doperuling on cbo number
of conUAtion bUR&IIIi available.
The ua.mple in figure 1 illustrates an interval-resolution
process. In this example. the order of ten random va.riate8 generated by sU: processors is to be determined. a.nd two contention
busses are available. The windows used in eactl step are labeled
w 1 &nd w1 • and 1.he sutus each interVal after a contention is
ma.rked in the Jigu.re. Aftu three contention step~. a number
generatod by Processor 3 can be determined to be the minimum,
an4 the second minimum. can also be identi.ti.ed. To d.e&ermine
the order of othen. further contentions are necessary.
Processors involved in ordered selections b&ve to know the
windowt used in each oontent.ion.. This may be done by u:si&nins a proceaor to generate tJut appropriue windowt: and broadcue cbem co ocbon. Tbio approacb is inadequaco aince broadcucln& incurs a s:igniJicant overhead. Alternatively. if all proca:a:an:
evaluate an identical alcorithm witll icientical lnputa. then the
windows can be sync:hrollized without. any message transfer.

Proc .. •or 2
Procaaaor 3

sup 0

Sup 1

A key issue in an i.nterval--resolution scheme for ordered
sel~tion ill to determine a proper tnnsmislion window for each
bua. We bave developed a sinsle window--control scAeme for the
degenorau .,.. of a smglo oonuncion bus [JuW84. W&JS$]. In
t.bia section. we dea;c;ribe a mulrl-win.dt1W control sclwnw for pa.rallel interval nsolutiona on multiple busses.
ln the .r:n.ulti·window control Kheme. window generations
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Leand ol iu,ervalat&Lu:
! : IUI*U'Cb•d.
• : c:oJiid.•d.
0: emp'Y
1 : succt•

FiJiurO 1. An oumple illuscracing an inurval-resoluclon procedure for orderocl soloccion (windows usocl 11l oacb
step are labeled by w, and w;).
in di1ferent ptOCCIIDn are syncbrollized by collision detecUoaa.
A con.tcntion. .st•p oon.Jisca of the generation of tri.IISIIlis&ion wiAdows. the contention for interval resolution. and t.ba uquiai.Uoa
of interval status by colli$ion detection. Transmi-i· &nlll c:olUsion Oeteetion can be done in one CONtntion. .slat. wbidl is a As.ed ·
system parameter of a CSMA/CD network. On tbe other hand.
generation of t.nnsmisaion windowJ involv• local proccaia&
and is subjec:t to optimization.

3.1. Opt1ma1 Multi-Window Colltrol
The set oi windows used in a contention step is abbreviated
as the window wctor in the sequel. A wi.rutow vector i.a ohosca.
from unraolved interva.ls, ineludin& collided and unsearc.hed
ones. for convenience. unresolved in.tervabl: ate represented by
vector \)" in which each element is an interVal repre.nted by a
triplet consistins of the lo.wer and upper boUilda and the stat\.15
of tho inurval (empcy. success. collidocl. or unsoan:hocl). Baaocl
on sucA a representation. the optimization of mult.i.. window coauol may be formulaUd in dynamic progr&Dllllin&.
ConsliJer the cue in which the t smallest numbers are to be
selected. from N distributed random numbers. and the c:urren.l
unresolved intervals are repreaented by fl. Given fl. a contention step IJSinC contention wi.ndowa W will resull in IDOther set
of unr... lvocl inurvals 0. Denou cba apeo:Ud number of contention stepS to complete an ordered select.ion by ~ y. The
dynamic programming formulation for window generatlon may
be exp~essed rec:ursively as fo.l,lows.

v~.v a mJn
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where PN.•J.v.u< w) is cbo probability Cbat in isolating I aumbon
to be selected wit.b windows W. the set of unresolved intcvala
changes from V co 0. Tbo opcimal window voocor is one cbat
minimizoo Eq. (1).
To evaluau Eq. (1). all PN.u.v.u<wl's muse be known.
Since as many as t busaea can be usigned to raolve ao intuval.
there ue t~ possible ways of a&Signing t ~ to resolve .K

intervals. For eacA usignmcnt. there ez.W a large number of
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Tile q;'s are updated as follows.

c:ombina,ions of window sizes to be determined. This leads to 3t
possible combinations, ea<ll with a dilferent PN,u,v,iJ(w). Heru:o
Eq. (I) ia too c:omploz to be evaluated. and suboptimal sol\ltions
to 'he winciow-generation problem will be presented in the next
section.
·

(3)
According to the above updating stnt«g:y. 'I! ia the c:wnulative
number of random variates isolated below the i't.b window. It il
also tile order of the raodom tlumber in this window if all intorvala belo,w it wue rea)lved.
A selec:tion Pl'OCeSII may be terminated when all number~ to
be eelected uo identiJied. To know when this is dons, procasor maint&ina an Indicator that pointe to tha poaitio11 where
tile t"th and (t+1)'tll random numbere ore moot likaly to be
sep&rated. Assumins that a c:ollided interval c:ont&ino l random
numbers. the indicator fen- termination can be set to the upper
end of the !r.'th window such that tho followins c:onditiotl holds.

3.2. A MII!.U•Window Protoc:ol with Helll'lnh: Window Cotl·

U'ol
(i) Ht~Vristic Window Control

Optimiation by dYMmic programmin' ia intractable d11<1
to the lara• problem opooa. To t&cklo tho window-geoeration
problem. the following observ&t.ions wen made. First. random
vuiat.es of the smallest valuea are to be selected. Thus
unraolved intervallat.t.he lower end (that have smaller valuea:)
should be sean::hCid witb. higher priority. Sel;onc1. t.h' proper windows in an interval that mnimize the probability of having
euct one random variate in each ia derived in AppendiJ: A to be
\1/r ii tllere are r random vuiateo \IDiformly distrib\lted in an
interval of siae \1. It is also shown t..b&t the above interVal will
morn. likely conuin two random vt.tiatel if it il a collided one.
U two bu.sses are available. the best partitiOll il to divide the
domain to be searebed into two equal halves. These oblletvatiou
S\l"est tho followins heuristic ruleo.

l'l&+l·td,j
1•1

(4)

1•1

I

I:dt - 0 and '" -

t
($)
Since the termination indicator is set iJl such a way lbat. W:
alwaya larser than tho Aumber of eltmenu to be selected. the
termination indlc&tor provides an upper bound of the resolution
range. This range un be narrowed down u contention proceeds.
The sequencing and termination controla: deler'ibed above
will be ~orrect only if all sub-interV&ls smaller t.ban tho tarmination indicator an searched. We will show in Seetion • tla&t
tbi:l i.s true if the proposed beuristK: multi-window protoeol is
used.
·
Tile n\lmber of c:ontending procesoore (N) is not known. but
can be estimated from the dna! partition or intervals. We havo
studied a maximum-Likelihood estimaticm model with auw-regri!SSive moving averageo (ARMA) [Jua&S. WaJ&S] and a
muim.um-a-priori (MAP) estimate that is more aocuraco ·wbeQ
tho \lnderlyin& raodom proceso is known [Jui.aj].
tho number
of v&riateo in tho WIA&I'c.bed interval can aloo he eotimated llainc
the st&t\18 information pf panitioned itlt.ervall. A aim.ple atimation can be obtained by subtractio1 tho estimated number or ......
dom variates in ~ aearc.bed ranp from the total. i.e•• attina i

•••
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to beN -q,-l•I:dr

been found.

l•l
A multi-window protoc:ol based on the above in&orval-

It will be shown in S«tion 4 that the window control based on
these rules is correct and performs satisfactorily.

resolution procedun witb heuristic window control i.s outliAtd
in Figureo l IUld 3. Tile protocol is indepandont of tha underly·
tng network except for t.be fu.nction oOsrwl!• .0). Thi8 function
is built upon the collision-detection mec.hanism of a CSMA/CO
bus. hence the protocol can be implemea~ on any m.!llti-bua
network witb collision-det.ec:tion ~apability on. every bua.
Since the windows are updated in eacJa step of contentioa.
ana must be generated before the DGt contention s&ep be&ina• a
r~nable elapsed ·tim& must be set between tho c:omplttion of
colllsaon detection &nd. t.be initiation. of the nut contea.t.ion. To
5.borten t.bis elapsed time, thla pro~l mua be imple.mcnted iD
hardware. Aa ora:a.nization of a hardware implementation ia
shown in Figure 4a. Detailed design of 'two ti.JDe...couu.minc
functio.ns. tr41'1.1n&it and window. ue shown in Fieur- 4b and 4c:.
respectiVely. Tbe design of the tn:ln.s1nJI function· i.s 5imple.
hence a ttansmiaion decision can be made in les t..baA 100 na.
~he windm:g•~aziat. func:tion needa arithmetic a.nd logic fuacuons. and 11 estuna.tcd to take several microaer:onds to comploto.
It can he ohortened if futer device te<hnolosieo are uoed;

(ii) S.~g <Uid TermiJlQlion

if contention in the i"tb. bus collides.
otherwise.

t,. lL-·+l·'fc~tj

Accordinsly, the selection pl'OCeSII terminateo when all subintervals below tho termination indicator are reoolved. Heace
the termination condition may be upressed u

Rule 1: Tl!a entire domoin is Initially initialized to be an
lln181J'Ched interval.
Rulel: An WIA&I'c.bed interval is partitioned into t+1 S\lbinterv&Ja. The size of the f1.rst t su~intervala is Wr
each. where u i.s the size of the unsearcbed interval. and
r is the estimated number of random variatcll in th.ia
interval. Note that u ia eq\lal to 1. and r is equal toN
initially.
Rule 3: Unresolved intervals of smaller values (at the lower
end) are searched 1irst. Note that there is only one
unsur<hed U.terval and ia always lo<ated at tho \lpper
end or the domau. or valueo.
Rule 4: After a contention step. a collided interval is partitioned
into 1wo equal halves. eadl of w.bich is considered u an
unresolved interval.
Rule 5: Rlllea (3) and (4) are repeoted until either the ordered
seltc:tion ia done. or all the unresolved interVals ezcept
tbe ~hod one at \he upper end of the domain have
been r~~~Dlved.
Rule 6: The search ia extenOed into the WlSearCbed interval (by
repeotins Rule 1) if leoa than t reoolved intervals have

If the sta.tu.a of all sub-intervals are known. then the order
of the selected numbers U\11 the termination condition of the
sele:tion procesri ~ bo determined. As unresolved intervals are
partitioned ll.eratively. and the number of sub-interval& grows
linearly as resolution proceeds. it is hard for a pr~r to keep
track of the statua of all sub-intervals because a luge .unount of
memory i.e needed. It is also not eJI'ective when resolution is car..
tied out at a central site.
To reduce t.be memory requirement. a cOnst&nJ-memory
scheme ia proposed hen. 14 the proposed :51Cheme. a processor
maintaiu only the approximatec1 order of tran.miaion windows
repreaented u (l. Eac.b component of Q is set to 1 initially. and
u.pdated liter a contention. The outcoma: of collision det.ec:tion
&re represented by two t-tuplu, (s 1• s, ..... ~) and (d 1• d 2 , .•.•• dt),
where
if contention in the i'th bus~.
(l)
otherwise.

>

'•.

or Clwulel Load
The multi-window protocol needa to eaimace N. the tot.al
number of c:ontendins packets in tho system. Usins tho proposed
window pro~l. ptOCfiiiOI'I obtain a value w ne.t& t.b&l t1a411

3.3. Enimatlo11

p.Oc.d....., ml>lti.window.protc<ol.site.i (N. t. X. X-order):

proooc~....., window (~. Q.

D. Tl:

t• N:

,Est.imat.ed total number of distributed random variates: I* N:
Total numbel' of d.isuibuted random variates:
number of :random. variates t.o be sel~ted;
t:
Number of random numbers to be selected:
l&U: Lower & upper bounda of the domain of random variates:
L & U: Lower &: upper bounds on the range of random variates
X:
random va.riau. genented by the local processor i
Sl>pplied from tile calllng f~>nction:
(• (x 1••••• x,));
W:
vector of search windowa (• ( W1••••• W,).
, W1 • ( w1,1, wu));
~--ord.er: Ol'der of l .unan& .theN clistri~uted f'!!1<10m variates;
W:
v...ec:tor of seuch WllldoWI (• (w 1, •••• w,),
new-W: Temporary storas;e for new search windows:
w 1 • (w~, 1 ,w 1 .2));
6:
Collision ia.ciicator:
ll & 0: Collision-detection voctora:
Estimated order of rsndom vari&lel in tho windowr.
(q, ..... q,). 'II repreRnta tile cotim&ted order of
T:
Termination marIter •t
a raadom variate in window i:
T:
Termination indicator •1
bop.
i - 1: j - 1;
bop.
whll8 (i 40 t&Dd w 13 40 T) do
tor i•l to t do parallel
beglD
.
bop.
whll8
(d
aO)
do
j
j+
I;
1
It .... O: dl .... 0; 'II .... 1: x.-order .... 1:
If (j4itl tlton
IIIUI:
hezlD
wt-+u .... L; T .... U: done .... false:
I* Allocate two b.....,. to ..-lvo a collided intarYJl 'i
whll8 ((not dono) end (not aU xt-order > t)) do
new-w1.1 - WJ.a:
hezlD
Wj.J+WJ.2
1• Detel'JDine tbe tnnsmission windows •1
new-wul
;
wil¥1ow (~. O. 0. T):
new~-'*
I• Tra.nam.ic: to k.'tlt. channel if wu <:z1-'wk.a •1
i - i+l;
tranamit<il. ~):
new-w1.1 - oew-w1-1.2::
observe(! • 0): 1• Detect ou~me of eontention. *I
new-w1,2.- w1.3;
t• Update cWTmt order of eaoh window end X-order •t
new-<lt- q~
for It• I to (t+l) do
i - i+l: j - j+l: •
bep
t:

0:

0:

•

·-·...

end:

... - ... + E·~=

else

for i•l to t do parallel
If (x,;. w._.) theR x0-order - 'ho + s,:
IIIUI:

bep t• Search into W1$0UChed intorva!•t
for lt•i to t do
bop.

I* Upd&tc RUCh range by resettinc teno.ination indicator •1
i-O:r-o:
whll8 ((r < tl aDd (i < tll do
bop.
I

i .... i+l: r .... ClL+l•I,dJ:
MW'"'b -

"''

end:
If (i < 1) then
bop.
T-w1,.a:
t• T~rminat,n ? •i

If

q,;

IIIUI:
i - t+l:
end:

~dl • 0) tlten done - tr~>e:

end.

end:
~ - new-~: Q - new-Q:
Figure 3. A heuristic window-control prcxcdu.re

end:
end:
ead multi-window-protoc;ol.
Figure l. Multi-window protocol for ordered ~lections
mmi.mWII. i.llea t.ba.A wand \.be second. min:im.u.m il: greater r.hAn
w alter a contention is resolved. Ba.sed on this value. the
m.u.imum...likelihood. estimau of the channel load ean be
estimated. Let Y1 be t.be minimum and y 2 be the second
miaimwn. After the i'tb contention. the window (a. w\i)] isolates UM minimum succesafully. Tbe muimum.-likelihood func-

the poiSible expec::toci arrivals after the i'Ul contention.
The above m.uimum...tikelihood atimaticn. dces net ua a
priori information. To improve the cu;euracy. windows Ulal. successfully isolate the minimum in previous contentions CUI. be
incorporated into tho estimation. A techlliq,ue in ti.me-seria
analysis called Al>to-Re&reooive-Movins-Average CARMA)
model can be applied to obtain an estimated window based oa. all
previol>S windows, w(l). w(l), .... w(i). As an example. w,..(i)
can be computed recursively 14

tion for the cotim&ted channel load n(i) csn be forml>lated ..
L(ii(i).w(i).a) • Pr<a<y, <w<y2 )
(6)

w,..(i)•lw,..(i-1)+ '"'il)

I

(&)

w(i) in Eq. (7) can be replaced by w,..(i) above in atim&tinc tile
channel load. An explicit way of \J$inl a priori information a.a.d
collided intorvals in cotim&tion ill <liso\llllld olsewhlro [Jill.l5].

a n(i)w(i)(l-w(i))OCil-1

L(n(i).w(i).a) ill muimized at
(7)

The estimated number of contending stations in the (i+l)'t.b contention can be obu.ined by adding: to fi(i) the diJference between

·.~

4. COUECTNESS A.ND PEKFO&MANCE EVALUATION
In this section. we will prove tbat the propo&ed multiwindow protocol correetly ldentilia the t sma.Uest variateS. The.
performance of the prot()«)l is also dWcussed.
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Figure 4a. Hudwue uc:hitecture to support the multi-window
protcx:ol.
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Figure 4c. Design of the window fwu::tion in the m.Wti-willdow
protoc::ol.

size as contention wia.Qowl and partitions c.he sea.rcb ranp bug a
finit.e number of sub-interVals. These sub-inwvall m&~ be
resolved or remain unresolved liter a cont.ent.ion. If ' 1\lb-o
interval remainl: unresolved. it is split in'tO two halva of in&te
sizes. The mu:imwn nu.mbv of Bte!MJ to separate any two r&Adom numbers is
k"

Bua 1

Figure 4b. Design of the transnUt function in t.be multi-window
protocol.

4.1.

eo.....,..,..

Proof: After the tirst step of contention. there are two possible
outcomes:
·

' < t,
(q,-1)+2• I;d
1

~

'
of the cuncn' conten,ioD.. Since q, ;a 1, we bavel•,I:aJ<t
in tAe

unresolved inter-

..

....

(lOb)

Note that q, is the approztma.ted ordu of the vari&ta in the t'th
window before it is updated. and that the dt's are the out.eoma

wmciow conuol determines Nb-in.urvals of non-:zero

...

(10&)

' II> t
(q,-1)+2•I;dl
Jal

sary to s.b.ow ti1at there are a linite number of such intervals and
that these intervals were obtained from partitioning the search
:ln.

or

J•l

Proof: The procedure terminates when all disjoint interVals
below the termination indicator have been resolved. It la neces...

~he

~

Lem.ma 2: All the intervals below the termina.tion iru:Ucator are
resolved when the multi-window protocol terminates.

l...em.ID.a 1: The multi-window protoeol terminates in a finite
number of steps if the random nwu.ben: to be selected are separable. Two random numbers. y 1 and YJ· are separable if
1
.s dn.ite.
N(y,-yJ)

ra.nge in a linite number of steps. To search

(9)

The followinl lemma proves the <Otrec:tz>ea of the
nation condition.

First. we show that an ordered selaotion terminates in a
·
linite nwnbet of steps.

val,

I

where 8 • miDI J y 1-y 1I. 1 <0 i. j <0 t+1. and i"' j}. Sinu & ill
finite, so is k. Thus the procedure terminates in a bite ~
of steps. Q

lhu t

'"'' 2

!logz N~

)'01

~;.

;

',.

Atst case. which implies that the number of unresolved interVals
belOw the termination indicator is less than the number of

N•lO
10
6
2
4
8
2.97 3.65 4.20 4.49 4.78
a{N,t) 2.86 3.66 4.13 4.46 4.72
N•IOO
10 20 30 40 50
t
5.19 5.71 6.46 6.65 7.00
a(N.t) 5.19 5.96 6.46 6.79 7.04
N•500
50 100 !50 lOO 250
t
7.39 8.1l 8.42 8.85 8.96
a(N.t) 1.51 8.31 8.77 9.11 9.36

busses available. Hence there are a su.t1icient number of busses to
be allocated. and the remaining b\ISSOS may be used to utcnd the
resolution proC::esa into the un.searched range.

Since intervala are repeatedly partitioned as contention
proceeds, the number of collided intervala may increase. and the
HCOnd ease may bappen eventually. nus il: t.be cue in which
there are more intervals to be resolved than tbe number of available bu.ssaz, and there are more Ulan t va.riaus below the termination indiQ.\or. There existl: an indu k. 1 < k < t. oiJUdl t.Aat

t

('h-ll+l·,.,dJ'"

I

t
su""""" in the lr.'th b1111:
t+1 col.Ualon in the Jr.'th bll8.

(II)

Accordingly. the termination indiutor will be moved. to t.bo
upper boWid of the lr.'th window in this cue. The total number
of bUSiel required to resolve all collided interval& with.iD thia

range is 1... than 1 if either 'h

• " t. On the other
> I or l• I;d
1

,.,

c

l l 14 16 18 20
4.99 5.20 5.33 5.51 5.53
4.93 5.11 5.26 5.40 5.52

c

60 70 80 90 100
7,1$ 7.37 1.56 7.67 1.15
1.26 7.43 1.59 7.72 7.84

c

300 350 400 450 500
9.14 9.51 9.87 9.89 10.0
9.51 9.15 9.91 10.0 10.l

t

Table 1. Average number of contention stePI (C) to identify t
smalleot numbers among N dlotributed random variates
using the proposed o . . - IO!ection protocol (N il fizecl:
<l(N,t)• O.llo~oN + 0.1 lollat + l.l io &iven here for
comparison~).

,.,

hand. there will be an unallocated interval if l• tat+ 1. This

interval will be u:cluded if tho oulCQlDe of the next contention
step sbows that there are more thaa t numbers below the termination indiu~. i.e•• one or both of the following conditiolUI ue
not satislied. '

·-·,.,

l• !:~

•

1-1. and s,+d,=O

In contrast, if the above conditiona are satis:Aed. then the

(Ill
t'th bWil

will be allocated to seuc.b. tJUs inwvt.l in the nut contention
step. Hence every S\11>-interva.l below the termination indit:ator
will be searched until alloul>-intervalo are resolved. 0

· The cornctn... of proposed multi-window protocol can be
summarized i.o tbe followinJ t.beorera..

Theorem l: The multi-window protocol witll the proposed
heurist.i~

window

l;GnUOl

performa an

t•IO
30 60 90 120 1$0
c 4.88 4.93 5.09 5.13 .us
a(N.t) 4.84 5.04 5.16 5.24 5.31
t-.50
N
so 100 lSO lOO l$0
c 6.77 7.04 7.22 7.26 7.21
a(N.t) 6.85 1.05 7.17 1.2$ 7.31
N

ordered .seleetion

180 210 240 l70 300
5.20 5.40 5.50 5.54 S.SI
$.36 5.40 5.44 5.48 5.$1
300 350 400 450 soo
7.40 7.37 7.47 7.60 7.60
7.37 7.41 1.45 7.48 1.51

Table l. Average number of contention stePI (C) to identify t
smalleot numbers among N distributed random variates
using the proposed ordered selection protocol (tis fizecl:
a(N,t)• 0.21o11aN + 0.8 lo11at + 1.2 il given hera for
comparisona).

correctly.

Proof: ln I..em.ma 1. we have sJaown that tLe protocol term.inate5
in a finite number of stepor. According 10 Lemma 2. all subintervals below the termination indic.::ator are resolved. From the
way the termination indicator is set. it is euy to sAow that there
are at leest t numbers bein& isolated in these sub-intervals. Since
raolved sub--interva.b &n diajoint and follow a linear orctering
relation. the numbers iallated in tb- sub-inW"Yals ~ be
ordered correctly. 0
4.2. Perf.,.,.....,.
SimulatioU b&ve been conduc:ted to evaluate the perform.a.nce of the multi-window prot~XGl. The simulator wu coded
in F77 and nm OQ a VAX 11/780 compui.cr. In t.be simulator.
eacJl proea&ar genera tea a random number uniformly distributed
in [0.1]. A collision-detection mec:iwlism il modeled by a
counter \bat counta the number of random vuiata in a given
sub-interval. Di1ferent combinatiON: of N and t were evaluated.
eac:h of wbic:h wu run a number of times with diJferent seeds
until a 9.5~ confidence interval of less than 0.2 was obtained.
The simulation rarohs are shown in Tabla 1 and l. They show
that the average number of contention. .step61 to identify the t
smallest variates out ol N random va.ri&~e~~ can be approximated
by a(N.t) (-o.&•!o&at + 0.2•lo&aN + l.l) with less than 5'11. error.
This approximation wu obtained under the assumption that t
b......, are employed when t numbers are to be iaentiAed.

DISI'RlBUTED CILI.NMi:L AIl OC&TION WITHOtiT
PRJOIUTY
In alloeatina c:Jw:lneb without priority. a conteD.tion bu.
can be seen as a server with homoeeaeoua cua10men. To
t.ransmit its PKket. a ptoea~~Dr hu to contend for bu ucaa.
The question ill how many busseo dDea it have to contend and
which busses to use. The number of bliSiiel to contend may
range from one to all. If the strategy is to allow a procasor to
contend only one bu.s at a time. thea the issue of detera1i.DinS: the
bus to contend is the problem of load balencing. If the atratqy
is to contend for all buaea. then t.bere may be redWldanl
winners and may result in a poor perfo1'111&11<e. It will be shown
in Section 5.2 that this redundency is not <:rUCial.
$.

5.1. Clwmel All<l<'&tion by Load llal.uu:illfl
Probabilistic and state-dependent. routing hu: been pt'Oposed
for b&laming jobs amone multiple servers. In probabilistic rout..
ing. packets are routed to a c:hannel a<col'ding to the branchinr
probabilities. for example. a proecaor may route its req'UCSta to
Channel I with prohabillty O.l. to Cham1el 2 with probabillty
0.3. and to Channel 3 with probability 0.5. When a new request
arrives. the processor may dec;ide to route the requat to Channel
l bued on tho outeome of a geaerated random nu.m.ber. Since
channels are chosen probabilisti<ally, it il poaible that a proceosor may select a channel that is already heavily loaded. Such an
improper routing usually leadal to I.D imb&l.ance of loads amonc
tbe channels and a poor channel utili2ation. To improve the perw
formanee of probabil~ routing. the brulcJUD& probabilitia
may be optunized with ""''*'t to su.liltlca coUected in realtime.
Thea staUstics include request generation rae.. bua; speeds, &Ad
tranamisllion tun• {NiH&.'S]. Tha objoc:tive i8 to balenco lba

·.

(

..

'--

50~--------------------------,

chAnnel loads such that the ua.tlk: intensities to different chan·
nell are "'ual. Probabilistic routing ill usuelly W>&ble to adapt
to iAst&nt.a.neoua eha.nges in workload and pe.rfonu poorly when
Ule variance of workloads is large.

On the other hand, stale-dependent ro\1tin8 can eopc with
11>e problem by determining t1>e routins on a per-pac:Jtet bosis
...ardins to the obennelload. A uqucst ill routed to the ollannel
with tho minimum load. In amenl. it ill dUiioult to implemml
staUHiepcndent routinl in a multi-bu network since the channel loads are unknown. However, the bus load can be estimated
ouily by tho intervLI-raolution scheme in the proposed protoeo!.
Si.J:Dulatiollll were conducted to evaluate state-dependent
routins with load - t i o n (Fipre $). Ae a oompariaon. tl>e
analytic&l resulte of probabUiatic routing are also plotted. Tbese
reeulte show that u hip u 60'11> of tl>e ollannebr are wiSted in
probabilistic routing, but io reduoed to 1- l.b&n $'!1, in stetedependmt routing. In oontrost to probabilistic routing, the perOOAtal• of obennebr wutad in lt&te-depeA<ieAt routina u tba number of ob&Anebr In tho network inor.....
Note that tbue may be more tb&n one request generated
before tho obannel-load information ill updated. Tbese r"'uests
are routed to the same <benne! if !.boy originated from diJfereAt
p.......,rs. Tba simulation resulte abro indicate that the etreot. of
.uch an impfoper routin& ia minor.
S.l. Nou-priori.q C"b•nn•• Allocatlaa. b::r l.edu.ad&nt Contea1lou
To reduoe t1>e probability of a obennel bein&wiSted. a processor may contend for all available ch.annell and selects one
from those it wi.u. The fact that a procesaor may win- more
cha.nneli: tb&n it neecia .seem. to be the major disadvantage of Lhia
approach. The followin& obeervation reveals that the elfeot. of
redundant allocations ill small. Suppoee that N ~n are
ooniCDdln& for t biiS&OL A bill will be allooated to a pnx:es10r

with probability
&

if· Tbe

upeoted number of b......, allooated to

procelllDI' 11

(13)

Tbe probability that eaoh pr.._,r ill &Uoc:ated at lout one cbannelill

I

-II -*r. .

I- 1

+

*.~

(14)

Using Eq. (14) ;,.,d uwming that euc:tly one channel is allocated to eacll winning processor. tile expected number of channels &iloc:&ted 10 eaoh io tiN. whioh is the same aa that of Eq.
(13). Thill shows that redundant &llooation is not likely 10 hap(WhOA N io large).
6. CONCLUDING II.EMA.KXli
A m•lti-window pro1000l for illlpporting priority-based
cbannel Lllooation ill studied In IIIia paper. Tbe protoool utilizeo
tbe colliiion-detection mech•njsm to r010lve interval sta.tw on
tho oontantion b......,. It oan identify 1 paolr.ets of the higboc
priority among N conwnden in about 0.8 lo12t + O.llo12:N + l.l
contention steps. A hardware uchitectu.te for implementing the
proposed protoool io also preeented.
Tbe IO&d-imation c:apabUity of the propoeed protoool
allows a su.\0-depe:u::lcnt routine stn.tqy to be &d&pted in nonpriority cbennel Llloc:ation. The fraotion of wiSted cbenneis ill
reduoed to Ieee l.b&n 5'11. in state-depelldml ro•ting. Contending
for multiple c.b.atme.la i.s also Uaown to be • p.ro~inl nonpriority obannel-allooation strataaY.
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dependent routing with load est.imalion.
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In tllil lppoad!J<. ruleo in tile Juouri.stiA: window control are

l.O

s

2.312

l.Jl6

10
20
100
$00
1000

v.

.A..PPENDJX .A.

E<Zl

l

2.329
1.337
2.346
1.379

Table AI. E(Z). the upoctocl number of ranclom varilteo falllnl
in I WindOW of size Wr, Whore il tho estimated
number of ranclom varilteo unlfnrmly di.strlhutod Ill
an UR$IOl'Ched interval of lize u.
·

r

anal)121d.

Pira. we show that. pvtitioninc a collided interval into
two oquelluolva il 1 &ood luouri.stiA: rule. It hu been provocl tllet
tile lrinuy-divide strate&Y il optimal for ,...,Ivins 1 collided
iniCrVal if there are two variateo uniformly cli.strihutocl in thil
interval (WaJI3]. Suppoa tllet the size of tile unsoarched interval il u and ,!hot tile atlmatocl number of varilteo fallinll in thil
iniCrV&io il r. Then the size of •tha winclow to be sarched ini·
tially il urr. Lot z be tho ranclom varilblo repraentins tluo
number of y,·a in 5UCll an interval Z hu • binomial dinributioa
sine& tile y 1'• ari uniformly cli.stributocl and will fall in tho window with probability 1/i. Tba upoctocl valll<l of Z can be
upreaocl u

t, V~l[+ n-+ r

.E(Z) •

(AI)

Tho valua of E(Z) with rapoct to di8erent r's are given in
Table AI. Tboy &bow tbat E(Z) il about 2.3 and leg than 2.38
up to a very Iorge value of i.
A collided window contoins leg than 2.31 varilteo on tho
avena• siru:e the a.pected number of y 1's in a partitiofted. window ia always lea. The &r&WQDia above indicate that a collided
window of'tCD eont&Uw two vviatea. and that t.be binary-divide
rule il a &ood appro&I.Dla- to tba optimal window COiltrol.
Tluo followinll lemma and theorem show tbat tho luouristic
rule of dotermininll tho iniCrVal size in the unsoarched r&nlll is

also "" oJ!kiont strateiiY.

Lomma .A.1: Let p be a natural number, and y 1 > 0. U f.y, ~ c.

Tbe RHS of Eq. (A4) is muimi.ted at II• m':t , whicll yieldo
y,•_;.... for i•l ..... m+l. Theraforo, the leJRJD& is also true for
m+•
p-m+l. 0

Theorem At: Let tho total number of y 1'r di.strlbutocl in the
unsearched range [O,u) be n. and tho boundaries of tba i'th window be (w,_1, w1), i • 1..... c. Tbon tba prohobility tbat all t of
tho y 1's are isol&tocl in one conten- etep il muimi.ted if
w1-w1_, • u/n. i • 1. .... t.
Proof: In general. tho joint probability donoity fW>O<ion of tha
ordered statistics. y, . .... YH·J.• ia

{A,n

fy 1,"y,,..,(:ll• •••• x,+l)

•

(n-~~1)1 s(:o,)...s(x,.,)(t-G(x..tlJ--'

wbero g(:o) a.n<l G(z) are tho .probeblllty density function apd
cli.stribution function of tha parent distribution. roopoctivoly.
For a uniform distribution, woluovo s(:ol-lllld O(:ol-L So,

(n-~-lll (1-:o,.,J--1

f,,_,,. 1(:o1..... z,.,l •

A soloction il IUCCeliliful when y 1E(

w,_,, w,),

Y•••· .... y.Elw,.1).

y,., E(w,.l), implyinll that
b&bUity may be a:prasod 11

Pr k,e(w...,, w 0, i•l ..... t, .indy,., E(w,.l)

I• I

t.ben

fly,

•••

is .muimized when tho Yl's are equal. That. ia.

y1 -

~

c/p, i•l ..... p.

"t

w,

(A6)

i • 1..... t, Uld

Tba ..,..,_pro-

I

(A7)

.

J .. . J ( -·-1)1
nl
(1-•· )•...-• ••-··
.....,., ........ ,
o

"•-• n "

Proof. The lemma is proved by mathematieal ind:u~tioa.. The
in<luction huil (pol) il trivial. CoQiider tho c:ue in which p is
a:reater tbu one. A.aiume that

I;y, • /Jc
""'
•••

whore 0

< /1 <

1

(Al)

,.,

tionins of tho iniCrVal (o.wJ. It follo\VI from Lemma AI that

Accordingly. Yp • (1-/llc. Up is oquel to 2. then
Yt"Yo • c'/1 (1- /1)

' 1-wl-1) dopendo on w, an<l tho patti·
Note tb&t tho value of TICw

(Al)

Tho RHS of Eq. (Al) is mnjmj:r«< when /1• O.S, so tholeJRJD& is
true for p •l.
Asoum. tbat tho lemma il true for p-m. a.n<1 consider

•
1I<w,-w,_
1) is muimized wbea. w 1-w1_ 1 •
into Eq. (A7) yield&
Pr k,e[w1_ 1,w1),i•l ..... t. and

p-m+l. Let y,..1•Cl-/llc and Ey1•11•· Then fiy, is muim1•1

iZid &t Yt•/kJm. Haa.ce

'"-'
l!Yt•

•••

1i'Yt ean be r~written u

l•l

nl (l-w,)o-<
• (n-tJI

•••

(A4)

wt/t. Subltitutina it

i•l

y,.1 E(w1.1)

I

(AI)

[w•J'
T

Tho RHS of Eq. (AS) i1 muimi.ted at w 1 • tin. This loads to tba
results of w 1 • 1/n. Wtly, tho w 1'o luovo to be adjusted by a
factor of u if tluo ranclom varilteo are di.strlbutod ill tho iniCrVal
(O;u). Therefore. w 1-w1_ 1 • uln. C

·~

